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Abstract
Forest fragmentation, urbanization, and forest management are important issues for bird conservation in the
eastern broadleaf forest of North America. Fragmentation of forest by agricultural and developed land uses
increases the numbers of Brown-headed Cowbirds
(Molothrus ater) and nest predators in the landscape,
which results in decreased productivity of songbirds.
Reproductive success is so low in some Midwestern
landscapes that the only way populations could persist
is through immigration, which provides circumstantial
evidence that populations are structured as sources and
sinks. Recent hypotheses that put nest-site factors in a
habitat context, habitat or local factors in a landscape
context, and landscapes in a geographic context provide guidance for conservation planning. At a landscape scale conservation efforts should focus on
providing necessary habitats, conserving existing largecontiguous landscapes, and reducing fragmentation in
moderately fragmented landscapes. Minimizing habitat
fragmentation at a landscape scale may be the best
approach to addressing local effects such as edge and
patch size effects.
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Introduction
The eastern broadleaf forest in North America ranges
from extensively forested to highly fragmented. Important issues for bird conservation in the region are forest
fragmentation, urbanization, and forest management.
Landscape level patterns and processes, including those
above, are key considerations in bird conservation
efforts in Eastern forests. Several key studies in the region provide the basis for the fragmentation hypothesis
(Donovan et al. 1995, Robinson et al. 1995, Donovan
et al. 1997, Thompson et al. 2000; see Thompson et al.
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2002 for review). I believe there is sufficient support
for the fragmentation hypothesis to consider it a key
factor in bird conservation efforts. Fragmentation,
however, should be considered along with other factors
that occur within a hierarchy of spatial scales that affect bird populations (Thompson et al. 2002).
I review the fragmentation hypothesis, as it pertains to
songbird populations, and some of the evidence supporting it. I describe how fragmentation and other processes at larger and smaller scales fit within a spatial
hierarchy of factors affecting bird populations, and
why this multi-scale model is important to bird conservation in eastern broadleaf forests. While this paper is
brief, I refer to key examples, and recent more thorough reviews exist (Faaborg et al. 1995, Walters 1998,
Thompson et al. 2002).

The Fragmentation Hypothesis
The fragmentation hypothesis is that reproductive success of forest songbirds is, on average, lower in fragmented forests than in more contiguous forests. Lower
reproductive success is the result of a greater abundance of predators and cowbirds in landscapes fragmented by human-dominated land uses such as
agriculture and suburban and urban development.
Reproductive success is so low in some landscapes that
the only way populations could persist is through
immigration, which provides circumstantial evidence
that populations are structured as sources and sinks.
Important aspects of the fragmentation hypothesis are
that it pertains to landscape-level processes and that it
is dependent on fragmentation of forests by habitats
with greater numbers of predators and or cowbirds. The
interspersion of forest with human-dominated habitats
results in a numerical increase in predators and cowbirds at the landscape scale. The hypothesis is independent of smaller scale effects such as edge or patch-size
effects. For instance, it does not matter if predation and
parasitism are greater in edges or small patches than
forest interior, but that, on average, predation and parasitism are greater in fragmented landscapes than nonfragmented landscapes. The converse may not be true,
however, because edge or patch size effects may be
dependent on levels of fragmentation. This simple distinction, while not immediately intuitive, is important
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Strong evidence for lesser reproductive success in fragmented landscapes than non-fragmented forests comes
from several studies in eastern broadleaf forests
(Hoover et al. 1995, Robinson et al. 1995, Donovan et
al. 1997). These studies were able to detect a fragmentation effect because they occurred in a context
where eastern broadleaf forest was fragmented by
agricultural land uses and they examined a wide range
of landscape conditions. The fragmentation hypothesis
may not apply to western landscapes because of
different predator communities, habitat relationships,
and a greater level of historical, natural habitat interspersion (Tewksberry et al. 1998). Also, other studies
may not have detected these effects because they
studied a narrower range of landscape conditions or
habitat patches rather than landscapes (i.e. Fauth 2000,
Fauth et al. 2000). I compiled data from several eastern
studies of nesting success of Wood Thrush (Hylocichla
mustelina) and plotted them with data from Robinson
et al. (1995; fig. 1). The additional data points
increased variation and do not provide a strong case for
or against the patterns reported by Robinson et al.
(1995) and Hoover et al. (1995). This could be
expected, however, because the additional points represent a broader geographic and temporal span and add
additional sources of variation that are not accounted
for. Estimates of Wood Thrush productivity in the
region, however, do provide general support for lesser
productivity in fragmented landscapes (fig. 2).
Additional support for fragmentation effects comes
from recent studies linking population trends and occupancy to fragmentation. Donovan and Flather (2002)
found a significant negative correlation between the
proportion of a population occupying fragmented habitat and the population trend. Boulinier et al. (2001)
found that species richness of area-sensitive, forest species was lesser, and year-to-year rates of local extinction greater, on Breeding Bird Survey routes

surrounded by landscapes with a small mean forestpatch size.
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Figure 1— Relationship of Wood Thrush daily nest
predation to the amount of forest cover in the landscape
based on studies in eastern broadleaf forests. The Rsquares for regression of log-transformed data are 0.54 for
Robinson et al. (1995, solid line) and 0.53 for Hoover et al.
(1995, dotted line).
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Figure 2— Relationship of Wood Thrush productivity to the
amount of forest cover in the landscape based on studies
in eastern broadleaf forests. The R-square of the
regression line is 0.20.

Population Sources and Sinks
The fragmentation hypothesis implies that nesting success is so low in some landscapes that these populations must be population sinks where population
persistence depends on immigration from other populations. Evidence for population sinks is circumstantial
and based on very low reproductive success in fragmented habitats (Robinson 1992, Donovan et al. 1995,
Robinson et al. 1995) and extirpation and recolonization events (Brawn and Robinson 1996). Reproductive
success and source sink-status can vary over time and
space. Source populations can have years with low reproductive success (Anders et al. 1997) and some
populations in fragmented landscapes at can have
moderate to high nesting success (Friesen et al. 1999,
Fauth et al. 2000).
Nonetheless, the presence of population sinks does not
necessarily imply low viability of populations. Donovan
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because it is the increased numbers of predators and
cowbirds in the landscape, not their preference (or lack
of) for edge, that results in a fragmentation effect. For
example, there is stronger support for the effect of
landscape level fragmentation effects than either edge
or area effects in the abundance on of predators (Chalfoun et al. 2002). And, irrespective of their preference
for edge, it is the amount of agricultural land (which
provides feeding habitat) that appears to regulate cowbird abundance in Midwestern landscapes. For example, some landscapes in Missouri and Illinois that are
approximately 50 percent forested vary greatly in mean
forest patch size and total amount of edge but all have
high cowbird parasitism, whereas those that are greater
than 70 percent forested generally have low parasitism
(Thompson et al. 2000). I believe a landscape focus,
not based on area or edge effects, can provide simple
and effective guidance for conservation efforts.

Multi-Scale Model of Factors
Affecting Populations
Conservation and research will be most effective if it acknowledges that factors affecting breeding birds occur
over a range of scales and that larger scales provide context or limit responses at smaller scales. These scales
include (1) biogeographic—abundance and distribution of
animals (breeding birds, predators, and cowbirds) varies
geographically; (2) landscape—this includes fragmentation effects and effects of landscape composition; (3)
habitat scale—patch characteristics including habitat type,
patch size, and distance to edge; (4) nest patch or site—
micro-habitat characteristics directly around the nest or
the immediate vicinity of the nest (see Thompson et al.
2000, 2002 for a more thorough review of these factors).
For example, we found strong evidence that edge effects
in nest predation are dependent on landscape context and
that landscape context is a better predictor of cowbird
abundance than any other local-scale affect measured
(Donovan et al. 1997). In landscapes with <15 percent
forest, predation was high in forest edge and interior; at 45
to 55 percent forest cover, predation was high in forest
edge and low in forest interior; and at >90 percent forest
cover, predation was low in forest edge and interior (fig.
3). Cowbird abundance was much greater in landscapes
with high levels of forest fragmentation than those with
low levels of fragmentation (fig. 3).
The results of this research also were confirmed by a
meta-analysis of nest predation studies in which
researchers compared the landscape context for studies
that documented edge effects on predation patterns with
those that failed to find edge effects (Bayne and Hobson
1997, Hartley and Hunter 1998). Similarly in a metaanalysis of nest predators Chalfoun et al. (2002)
determined that predator responses to edges, patch size,
and fragmentation were not independent of landscape
context. Predator abundance or activity was related to
edge, patch area, or fragmentation in 66.7 percent of tests
when adjacent land use was agricultural, 5.6 percent when
forest, 16.7 percent when grassland, and 5.6 percent when
clearcut forest.

Mean Predation Rate

and Thompson (2001) demonstrated that a population
could persist even if 40 percent of the habitat is sink
habitat. If individuals, however, prefer sink habitat to
higher quality source habitat, sinks can function as ecological traps and result in extinction if >30 percent of the
habitat is sink habitat. Nevertheless, sink habitat provides
habitat within which individuals can reside, and those individuals may have important ecological roles in the
community or contribute to the population at a future
time.
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Figure 3— Effects of landscape level of fragmentation and
local edge effects on nest predation and cowbird abundance in
the Midwestern United States. Fragmentation levels were
measured as the amount of forest cover and were: high, <15
percent forest; medium, 45-55 percent forest; and low, >90
percent forest. Edge (E) and interior (I) treatments were 50 m
and > 250 m from forest edge, respectively. Levels of forest
cover with different letters, and edge and interior treatments
with an asterisk are significantly different (ANOVA, P <0.05).
Data and figures adapted from Donovan et al. (1997).

Implications for Conservation
I believe the following conservation actions have the
greatest potential to benefit breeding birds in eastern
broadleaf forests. Planning and management should acknowledge the hierarchical nature of these effects
whereby larger scale factors constrain or limit smaller
scale effects.

Biogeographic
Be aware of geographic patterns in bird, predator and
cowbird abundances. Cowbird abundance and parasitism
rates generally decrease with distance from the Great
Plains (Hoover and Brittingham 1993, Thompson et al.
2000). The abundance of snakes, key songbird predators
(Thompson et al. 1999), varies with latitude. As we learn
more about how habitat and landscape factors affect
individual species of predators, knowledge of the
biogeographic context (i.e. predator community) will
become more important factors in bird conservation.
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Landscape
Provide required habitats
Consider the full range of habitats needed by species
within the region. Because habitat requirements vary
among species some prioritization will have to occur.
Mandates for threatened, endangered, sensitive species,
and species prioritization schemes can provide guidance.
The historic range of variability concept also can provide
useful guidance (Committee of Scientists 1999).
Reduce fragmentation effects
A priority is to conserve large contiguous landscapes because few of these usually exist. The goal is to ensure there
are sufficient heavily forested landscapes within the region
to meet the needs of forest birds. Research has not identified specific threshold levels for fragmentation effects but
some bird conservation planning has targeted landscapes
with >70 percent forest cover as priorities for forest bird
conservation (Fitzgerald et al. this volume) on the basis of
Robinson et al. (1995). Next, consider actions to increase
the strength of sources, or convert marginal sinks into
sources by converting or managing agricultural habitats to
make them less favorable to predators and cowbirds.
Efforts to minimize fragmentation should not hinder
efforts to restore other important natural communities such
as savannas and shrub lands because there is no evidence
that these habitats cause the negative, landscape-level
effects that human dominated habitat does. Recognize that
some proportion of the global population will reside in
population sinks, and that sinks can have some value.
Therefore, conservation should focus on ensuring that
there is adequate source habitat to balance sink habitat, and
not necessarily on eliminating sink habitat.
Habitat interspersion
Habitats can be provided within or among landscapes,
depending on desired levels of interspersion and species
habitat needs. Consider needs for interspersion and habitats
for all life stages including juveniles, non- or post-breeding
adults (Anders et al. 1998, Pagen et al. 2000) and migrants.

Habitat
Addressing landscape level fragmentation is the best approach to reducing patch-size or edge effects. I believe ensuring landscapes are mostly composed of forest will be
more effective and efficient in conserving forest birds than
focusing on the size and amount of edge in individual
patches. Patch size or edge effects are not likely to have
negative, population-level effects in minimally fragmented,
mostly forested landscapes. In greatly fragmented landscapes edge and area effects may be the result of fragmentation effects, not the cause; remember it is the interspersion
of predator and cowbird habitat in landscapes that results in
more predators and cowbirds and not edge by itself.

Larger patches and less edge are usually better, assuming
you provide desired levels of interspersion within or
among landscapes. For example, even though clearcutting
may be controversial, it can result in less edge and fragmentation of older forest than selection methods. In addition, it will result in larger patches of early successional
forest that are of greater value to many early successional
birds then selection methods (Brawn et al. 2001, Thompson and DeGraaf 2001).
While my focus has been on landscape-level management,
habitat managers should also consider habitat structure
within patches. Eastern forests and habitat needs of songbirds vary greatly in composition and structure. A coarsegrain approach is to ensure native plant communities and
disturbance processes occur across large landscapes and
assume habitat needs of species will be met. Natural disturbance agents, prescribed fire, and silviculture can be
integrated in this approach (Thompson et al. 1995, Brawn
et al. 2001). More intensive habitat level management is
appropriate where habitat needs are known and there is
special interest in target species.
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